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The Problems oT Agriculture as Seen by the Farmers
ii

The Wrong In Existing
rjnHIB, then, brings me to my third point. 
1 Wb»1 ** wrong with the methods we nave 

been following in the past to Improve agri- 
eulturat conditions? That son.jthing Is wrong |, 
manifest.

The answer Is that our effovts have not struck 
at the root of the difficulty.* At the very time 
we vote ml.iione of dollars to aid agriculture we 
are apt to pass laws that enable other ctaunee In 
the «immunity to heap on the farmer vastly 
greater burdens than we remove. Whet we give 
with one hand we take away with the other. 
There are two ways In particular in which this

Methods. H. BRONSON COWAN, Editor-In-Chief, 
Farm and Dairy.

retire and • peculator* to invest. We also in-
crease the percentage of our tenant farmers and 
make It more difficult for immigrants and farm-

UPe make It difficult for the agricultural Immi
grant to buy iand. He thus moves on and settles 
in our cities, thereby increasing the problem of 
the unemployed. In the same way they make It 
difficult for our farmers’ 
and. therefore, many of them also drift off Into 
other occupations 
settlers good farms could he secured In Ontario 
for little or nothing Today a good farm cannot 
be obtained for lees than $10.000 to $20,000.

Right here is where we have made one of one 
greatest mistakes. Every time we strive to bene- 
flt agriculture by organising cooperative socie
ties, or by building better road», introducing farm 
telephones, free rural mall deliveries, hydroelec
tric power and radial railways we increase land 
valum, and Just as fast an we Increase land 
values we encourage farmers to sell out and

err* sous to buy and own their own farms. Thu 
wha‘ we expect to prove benefits often 
handicape In dikguise. This Is because the
speculative value tends to outrun the real value. 
In that much lauded country of Denmark farm 
lwd va lies have reached such a height that the 
labor income of the average farmer is lower than 
It Is In Canada, where we still have free lands 
In remote districts, which tend to keep down 
land values. Increased prosperity In the 
try. as already Intimated, tende to increase city 
land values, and thus an additional heavy burden 
Is placed on the farmer In many devious 
Bear In mind that I am heartily in favor of the 
Introduction of every one of the methods of 
helping agriculture that ! have here enumerated 
and of many more. What we must do Is to 
that they are lntro*iced on a different basis than 
they have been hitherto so as to avoid the effects 
I have mentioned.

sons to acquire land,

In the days of our early

In the first place our tariir laws afe absolutely 
unjust to the farmer. They take from the farmer, 
through the combines and trusts which they fos
ter, and hand over to the manufreturlng Indus
tries probably $20.00 to every $1.00 we give the 
farmer in the form of legislative grants. Only 
recently a well-informed writer In the Parmer’s 
Advocate estimated that the tax which the pro
tected interests are able to collect from the pub
lic amounts to $170,000,000.00 annually. This. 
*1" customs duties added, he estimated to 
equk' a la* of $860.00 a year bn every rural 
family in Canada. Hie estimates have not been 
seriously questioned. H this is even only approxi
mately correct need we wonder that farming is 
not prospering as "it should, or that scores of 
thousands of our farmers are leaving their farms 
la despair?

A second mistake we have made has been that 
we have not understood the street of Increasing 
land values tn our rural communities as well as 
In our urban centres. Every time we succeed In 
doing something to Increase the prosperity of 
the farmer land values In country and cltlee. but 
particularly the cities, leap up by mffllorw of do’ 
tare, and thus, through increased rents and the 
P«*ter cort of drtng b usinées deprive the fanner 
ft the very beeeflt It was intended he should gain. 
These Increasing land values, which we have 
been accustomed to hail as a sign of Increased 
rertl and national prosperity have. In fact, been 
• principal cause of rural decay. At this point, 
ff we desire to

«at A Change In Policy Needed. 
If. then, these are the facte, what Eare we going 

to do about them? In the first place our political 
parties sh mid recognise them an facts and act 
according! As yet they have not done no. Both 
political p, riles are still shouting for 
perlmemtal farm#, cheaper money for farmers, 
and other similar Innovations, the ultimate effect 
of .which, umW existing conditions, will be to 
aggravate, not benefit the situation. The poli
tical party which first recognises these conditions
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The Remedies
What, then, hi the remedy for these conditions? 

T1» r.rram. tb™»»!,.. bell,,, ,b,t ,h„ b„„ 
round It Through their now increasingly power- 
fu^orfanlnatiens tkoy are making tkeir platform

never profit: Sy education, 
ting the eye to tee, te 
to think and draw right 

ng data and evt- 
tlon le net only training; 
the" experience of ethers;

Education 
road, and the mind 
conclusions 
dance. But educa

from confllctln

profiting by
avoiding the experimental period 

cutting and trying and proving a truth that 
has already been proved and demonstrated 
many times ever. It accepte that which le

The ancients knew that te keep milk sweet

In the first place they aay we must make farm
ing more profitable, not by handing out
grants and appointing more government officials, 
but by removing the burdens under which agri
culture is now laboring.

A long step in this direction win be taken when 
we remove the tariff burden off the main article* 
*0 f£to WM,Ch the farmer *uy*. In this way $150

things as they are, we must 
tan our customary method of looking at things 
•empiric]>• Inside out.

Increasing land values. If not offset by a oor- 
nspooding tax on land values. In the long run 

.Kove a handicap rather than a benefit to agricul- 
toe. There Is only one way in which a farmer 
an benefit from them, he must aeil or mortgage 
his bud If he sells he 
«bare to obtain equally as good land, so he te

It muet be cold. Science has shown ue why.
and the very beginner In the buelneee of
dairying can learn whet temperature Is ne
cessary to secure the keeping of milk; he

perature and know 
tula,
will keep. Education then la but the tool

m whether er not he has that
year could be added to the labor re

turns of every farmer’s family In Canada. The 
farmers themselves are In favor of ultimate free 
trade between Canada and the Motherland.

A second step which the farmers

t given that tempera- 
In the right conditionthe milk received

that enables him to secure this Information
and profit by It Immediately. Thet pay aa much aiao- men who expects te rise te a position urge la the

taxation of land vntaen. both urt>an and mud, not 
only as a means of raising municipal 
but for provincial and Dominion purp 
Such action would have an Immediate beneficial 
effeot. It would equetae out the spéculative value 
and reduce existing values to real values. It 
would bring onto the market hundreds of thou-

•ponelbillty and Individual Indapend 
hope# te have hie awn buelneeeM better off. On the other hand, tecreneed land

revenue,
as well.

branch af the great dairy Industry, can
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